Edward J. McCabe Jr.
September 10, 1933 - September 27, 2020

Edward J. McCabe Jr., 87, of Kansas City, Kansas passed away Sunday, September 27,
2020 at AdventHealth Shawnee Mission. Ed was born September 10, 1933 in Kansas
City, Kansas the son of Pauline and Edward McCabe Sr. He had a deep faith and was a
devoted member of the Maple Hill Baptist Church. Edward owned and operated a furniture
store, Forty Winks Sleep Shoppe, until retirement. Ed enjoyed acting in local plays and
theater. He is preceded in death by his wife, Anita; his parents; and in laws Kathleen Mills
and Frank Adriano. He is survived by his nephew, Andy Mills; sisters in law, Angeline
Adriano, Lillie (Carlos) Morales, Mary (Roger) Walters, and Teresa (Dan) Carrillo; brothers
in law, Ruben (Sandy) , Joe (Angie), Richard and Charles (Karen) Adriano; and many
nieces, nephews, and friends.
The family will hold a Memorial Service beginning at 1:00 P.M. Friday, October 9, 2020 at
Maple Hill Baptist Church. After services the presentation of Military Honors will be made
by the American Legion. Following the honors a meal will be provided at the church. In
lieu of flowers memorial contributions can be made to Maple Hill Baptist Church.
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Comments

“

Ed was my father Albert Blackmore's best friend growing up on The Hill. Ed left a
coin on my father's headstone every week since Dad passed away in 1977 until Ed
couldn't make it to the cemetery anymore. We watched Ed perform at the Missouri
Rep in the 70s as well as in Olathe later on. A real Renaissance Man of Rosedale. I
told Ed a few years ago when he finally retired and closed up the Sleep Shoppe how
much I appreciated the fact that he came to see my mother every Christmas season.
He would bring some snack type gifts but what he really brought with him was a
piece of my Dad. I know one thing, if there is a heaven and I hope there is, Ed and
Albert are sitting back and having a well deserved chat. Thanks for being a good
man to my family Mr. Ed McCabe. Godspeed

Joey Blackmore - October 06, 2020 at 09:58 PM

“

My Godfather...I loved watching him act at the Olathe Community Theatre
Association,..I loved visiting him at 40 Winks...I loved it when he called me by the
nickname he gave me, "Gravy."I loved hearing my father tell me about Ed's crazy
stories and his "run ins" with the KC Mob! I loved this sweet, humble, and
inspirational man! You'll forever be a part of my heart and soul, Ed. Thank you for
being my godfather and an exceptional role model! See you on down the line! Love
you!
Gabe "Gravy" Moyer.

Gabe S Moyer - October 05, 2020 at 12:38 PM

